CUISINE >

LA SALA

IF YOU ARE IN SEARCH OF A
PERSONALISED CUSTOMER SERVICE, A VIBRANT AMBIENCE AND
EXQUISITE GASTRONOMY, THEN LOOK NO FURTHER THAN LA SALA.
Famed as much for its effervescent milieu as for its delectable Chateaubriand, this celebrity haunt has welcomed
everyone from premiership footballers, Ashley Cole, Peter
Crouch and David Bentley (who also happens to be one of
the owners,) to the cast of The Only Way is Essex and A-list
actor, Antonio Banderas. Situated adjacent to the bullring
and within walking distance of Puerto Banús, La Sala has
fast gained a reputation for being one of the busiest venues
along the coast.
Renowned as the ultimate social and dining experience,
La Sala boasts live music seven nights a week with eight areas in which to drink or dine, so whether you desire an elegant dinner for two, an early evening drink or a celebratory
private party, you can guarantee La Sala can accommodate
all your requirements. The varied a la carte menu features
an array of international and Spanish favourites including
chicken Milanese complemented by the essential spaghetti
accompaniment; Iberian ham nestled on a bed of sautéed

potatoes and topped with soft fried eggs and the infamous
smoked haddock, crushed potatoes, soft poached egg and
mild grain mustard sauce. Furthermore, each day sees a new
set lunch menu priced at €15, a perfect example of the
excellent value for money offered. The tempting dessert
menu also deserves a mention, filled with mouth-watering
selections such as warm white and dark chocolate fudge
brownie with Mars Bar sauce and vanilla ice cream, La Sala
sherry trifle, a trio of crème brûlée and the decedent sticky
toffee pudding coated in a sweet caramel sauce.
In addition to the exceptional cuisine, the vibrant central bar combined with a teeming drinks menu ensures an
effervescent aura at all times. An intriguing variety of select vintages grace the ceiling glass cabinet along with the
visually striking wine rack stocked full of La Sala’s signature
house wine. The continuous parade of beautiful people absorbing the atmosphere and celebrating the Marbella vibe,
complete the alluring prestige that La Sala embodies.
The new private dining room, neighbouring the main restaurant features a private bar and exclusive terrace making
it ideal for private functions, birthday parties and corporate events. Completely soundproof, this private venue
provides the perfect opportunity to entertain guests with
everything from live music to your own personal DJ. On
a Friday evening this exclusive spot is transformed into
a spectacular piano bar and filled with the sounds of the
coast’s legendary Paul Maxwell, The Piano Man.
Whatever the occasion, you can be sure La Sala is the
place to be.
La Sala Restaurant and Bar
Calle Belmonte, Nueva Andalucia, Marbella
Tel: 952 814 145
www.lasalabanus.com
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